
NO. 1,097.LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1899.VOLUME XXI. It Churchmen would not now disdain such . noble historic»! memories, a monument I real character of the w . which hat1 
language if applied to the work» of ol ancient wisdom, a momentous arm tecured the Influence aim support of 
Shakespeare and Uomer. Ore can of political strength, a great national the Episcopal Body : and that, by the 
very well anticipate the reply ol men, organ, a source of vast popular advan- Divine blessing upon the labora ol 
who with assumed Indignation, deny tage, and, to a certain point, a wit earnest and upright men, Episcopal 
that’they refuse the Bible as the Word net s and teacher of religious truth. ” Ians may finally be brought to realize 
of God ; but discerning persons know Moreover, 1 should desire to see it pre- the splendid realities of the Catholic 
the value of a phrase out of which the serving whatever of truth and Integrity Faith mirrored In the Divine Work, 
erstwhile ialth, robustness and honesty It may possess, since no right mil dod 
have departed. You are, of course, man can liud any satisfaction in rellg- 
ready to allirm that this school now in iousdecay. 1 should be glad to see it de
power honors the Word of God, and mous-.ratlng essential superiority over 
that the effort being made Is one other modern systems found around us: 
simply to “ separate the chaff from the and 1 can only feel a profound concern 
wheat," the false from the true. You when 1 view the course upon which the 
would Indeed place the Bible on a more branch of the Anglican body In this 
"Impregnable basis" than ever. N> laud has now lully entered (I here 
doubt it will bn set upon the Impreg are not simply concermd: but one of 
uahle basis of Veda, Shasta, and B 10k the moat eminent of your Bishops, a 
of Mormon. wise, far seeing man, says to me in his

Your charge, that ‘• amodern fetish- letter, that he Is “ greatly alarm d." 
ism which has dishonored the Bible by One of your leading and most tru-ted 
claiming to be its elect guardian has periodicals comes to me while I write, 
shut it up these many years within the saying, editorially, how serious Is the 
iron walls of a drearv literalism, robb- situation, and how great the danger of 
ing it thus alike of interest and of the movement “ which threatens to 
power." You have thus furnished a make patches and shreds of Holy Scrip 
remarkable discovery. All along the tnre and to reduce the faith of the 
people have regarded the Bible as a Church to an iridescent dream, 
free book. It has stood the pride and I regret to view the successful at 
glory of the nations, accredited with tempt to pervert a time honored Instl 
the uplifting of society and the ad tution, and to discredit noble historical 
vance of civilization and modern memories associated with fealty to the 
thought. No language has been Word ol God, reducing ancient wisdom 
found too superb in describing its work to "fetishism" and "intolerable lg- 
of emancipation and purification, norance" Today, authority Is gone.
Now, however, you assure us that we I can no longer declare that Episcopal-
have been mistaken, and that, all the Ians hold as formerly to the Bible. The
while, the Bible has been shut up with- idea of inerrancy is a "fetish." I
In iron walls robbed of Interest and cannot, on the prevailing theory, pre 
power. Do you, Right Rsvereud Sir, sent a single text from Genesis to Re 
suppose that the people of this land, velation that carries any Huai author
who have organ!zid Bible Societies, Ity : and, with the departure of inerr- 1 saying that Protestant and Catholic 
and carried them on at a large cost lor ancy from the Written Word I lose the ethics will no more mix than will oil
tnany years, are sufficiently ignorant inerrant Word that was made Flesh : and vinegar "Different churches
of the history and Influence of the since, if one cannot depend upon writ exhibit moralities ol different and olten 
Bible to accept tamely this charge ? ten tradition, how can he accept any inharmonious types," says Mr. W 11.
Your language is astonishing. !d«ep- spoken tradltion.comlng dowu through I Mallnck. "Compare the Scotchman
lv deplore Yhe necessity which exists various languages and peoples during j who solemnizes Sunday by not whist- 
for saving this, yet you are winning a long comse of Ages ? You destroy ling as he gets drunk with the French- 
laurels among' InHdels far and wide, the value of the Church, since a body man who celebrates it by a liappy 
S.ill you have Christian people, Cath- that cannot vouch for a written record I evening at the opera And of the 
olic and Protestant alike, to reckon cannot vouch for anything. That, 1 flocks shepherded by the sectarian 
with in this attempt to charge an am sorry to say, is the case with the clergy whom Brother Hunter repro- 
ignnrant and degraded fetishism upon body you so lully represent. It Is the eents, that acute analyst and hard 
scholars and holy and enlightened men ease of the blind leading the blind. In hitter says :
of every name "who, rejecting a carp- quoting Canon Gore, you say that the They havB made the pursuit of riches the
Ins' uncritical criticism, revere now Church " is not tied by any existing chief business of their lives. Their ideals
«^formerly "The Bible of our lore- définit.on of inspiration,"
fathers.” It is hardly to be supposed “wo cannot make any exact claim the gentility 0f their parlors and their 
that one in our position is qualified upon anyone’s belief in regard to in- I mahogany chairs, and who consider a black 
to make thi charge of "fetishism" splratlon, simply because we f have no I as^a ^lii.e b™„ce.
and "Intolerable ignorance. The authoritative definition to bring upon l vir[ii!h an.l iuvoluntry poverty has 
particular kind of usefulness that him." Therefore, you well observe ha(t for them a strong savor ot sin. They 
Hlvher Criticism mav aspire to is in- and confess, “ that what is heterodoxy have, in fact, only existed as a class by pur- 
dicated by the language of one of your to day in one jurlsdictionmaytomor- their^al nU “bt^™-
own friends, the Bishop of Washing- row be pronounced by some other court I [iegH llHa beon paiuted on the sacred back- 
ton who declares that, “ under the in- in another to be orthodoxy,” and that ground of competence. The whole turn of 
fluence of the " Higher Criticism " such a^eiaionin theEplscopal church mind, ^^^'^‘r^iJrn ^hètttèr 
thousands hive lost their faith in the absolutely determines nothing. of Christ’s teaching.
Old Tesatment as the inspired Word of No more deadly stab has ever been Brother, •• this is the story of
God ; while "the faith of multitudes aimed at the 1 r0^at,aGtri^P'®™r^ vSJn8' Komanlsm and Protestantism the world
is so shaken that even Sunday School tem than this which you have given. •—Ave Maria
children speak of the Scriptures » ith You wrote even almost gaily, con-
an irreverent freedou that would have scious of the fact that you were getting
amazed the preceding generation." the better of the men who sought to
Tnis statement Is sadly emphasized by defend the Bible, and the worldl re^, (s wUh R 8Rd h(jart that we Catho_
the last Annual Sunday School Report, cognizes what you have done. It is ^ sincere Protestanls groping for
which shows that while your party has sad that the EPlac0Pal body .8,a“da [he truths ol iaith and the graces of
been engaged with plans to secure the helpless in the midst oi attack, but the sacraments, yet resolutely keeping
ascendancy and make the Bible accept saddest of all is, that you ■ ° 6 * Bway (rom the Church whore only can
able with skeptics, no less than twelve that the situation is distasteful, tor 5^ of. thMr B0Ulg bu 8Upplied,
hundred and fifty Sunday school teach myself I cannot bow to the guldanee o New Yotk, for instance, there are
era have parted from their work. The the ' distinguished critics two ministers oi the Christian and Mts-
youth recognize no more loyalty to have set forth as teachers and examples alon Alliance, Mr. A. B Simpson 
Sunday school than church. Of the for the Faculties In Episcopal Semin- I My Henrv Wilson, who reading in 
influence of the whole scheme upon the arles, masters In Israel,—who now, “ ”b|e thp fiBBgt, . .. any man
body at large, one may judge from the side by side with Us professions, infl- 
testlmony of Dr. Paret, the Bishop of del, stand forth to lecture on the 
Maryland, who says : "The Church in "Mistakes of Moses.' My sense 1 
this country has almost lost the idea of right would not support me in any over
aggressive work. Its missionary en- such course ; I retire from the held, the 6ick mau aud the
thuslasm, if it ever had much, is now convinced that I am no longer called ‘ ^ s and jf ^ be
very feeble." This Is echoed by the to struggle with an overwhelming and Dord snail ^ p’ven hlm" (St. 
church press. One may, therefore, rapidly increasing force. I cann I Jam’eB 14n have begun to call on the 
safely dismiss your statement, where cept the revolution or drUt ®lth *he lame the hJait| the blind and the dis- 
yon speak of what " a higher scholar- tide. Your schoo Is indeed benevo- ®j Jo come to thelr GoBpel Taberna-
shlp has done for us in our lent, and quite willing to tolerate Cath^ ^ be auoluted •-We touch the
generation for the advancement ollc Faith, bestowing upon It from time 0p of olive oil," says
of Godliness and good learn- to time nothing more severe ban brow with a^drop^ ^ ^
lug throughout the Christian world " ignoble terms mnaii power but it is the sign of the Hr /
It Is, on the contrary, driving people ask no favors. I will not remain g >„ He bld8 the 8lek trUBt lb * 
away from the religion of Christ. It where doubt commands P • 1 ] d he prayB over them, a- J(j ke
should, therefore, be borne ln mind, and the belief in an lnfB 'lb‘6r^b B anolnts them on the forehead „h
that the Episcopal body was not enjoys simply the immunity granted anoints me „..h
founded on this "Higher Criticism." to a fallible Koran. Therefore howj drop^oltvem^ ^ ^
However logically it may put in force ever the Issue may be' re*arded by carry out the directions j the Scrip-
private judgment, no logic will enable some excellent brethren w . tures They have rer d wnat
it to survive on this new system of stood lirmly by the Word oi^God, for I tures^ in y A what
Biblical interpretation. Furthermore myself 1 must be guided by the Light Ln-fort of Sacrament of
it might be remembered, with profit, that is given. I may have been mis- ™;® 0 ‘he STttat
that It was never designed to entertain led by my teachers and eIB™‘“®rB’ they can do is [0 "touch the brow 
any comparative religions: and the but I entered the Episcopal . Unist I d f r . . „ has uo
system you applaud can only degrade with the distinct understanding that, a d pp 'dve , tbal baa U°
the Episcopal denomination to a plane whatever theories some IndividualIs ” p , nnwer’for onlv thev
where the maintenance of the simplest might hold with respect to Inspiration, the aB="™^tal "A,
element of Christianity will prove lm- the Scriptures themselves were in can ^ >t.n.ster the Sacraments who 
possible As for your own diocese, the spired and inerrant. That was the have b dell acnointed by God tor that 
central and mos/Important, when its view held by all so-called Orthodox | < - lhe ordained priests of the
actual state is known, it will bo seen bodies. By degrees, however, new -aurch.
that It is rapidly approaching the con- views arose, shocking the Protestant I oor sufferers crowding by hun- 
dltlon of the bloodless heart. Splrltu- sentiment at first, but afterwards mak- dreds into the Gospd Tabernacle _ 
ally, your strongest corporation is fail- ing progress, until, finally, the pres- hoping for relief from bodily al menls^ 
lug. yThe appearance of prosperity, ent opinion took on form. The situa I oor ministers wishing to lulhl the
as the statistics prove, is unreal. As tion is therefore changed. The F.pis- words of Holy Writ but having no
things are tending, far sighted friends copal Body has relinquished the for ^thority o dispense the sacraments:

8 that If the cathedral Is ever mer belief and requirement, and the The Catholic Church echoes the woids
contract that I made is broken. Iam of the Saviour when He wept over

Jerusalem and said :
Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro
phets, and Btenest them that are sent 
to thee, how often would I have gath
ered thy children as the bird doth her 
brood under her wings and thoi' 
wouldst not !"— Catholic Columbian.

mrnt. Episcopalians are proceeding 
logically in their work of destruction, 
and in accordance with Retormatiou 
principles. Do not ray that 1 am mis 
interpreting your theological opinions 
I am not dealing with your opinions, 
but with the policy and action which 
rules the people.
diet. Y’ou register the revolution cor
rectly, and, however certain Bishops 
and others may dissent, the revolution 
is si tftet.
revolution takes place, this destructive 
work must go on to the end.

At this point I regret that it seems 
necessary to turn, and Indicate that 
the long-studied scheme to inaugurate 
Arlaulsm is substantially perfected.
The windows of Episcopallanlsm are 

opened, not towards Jerusalem 
and the fair realms of Catholic 
thought ; the range, on the contrary, 
nelng down hill towards what is called 
the bread and coveted landscape of 
Deism and Dissent. The distinguished 
Rector of the leadtog parish in Brook 

Tne phrase, “ Word of God," Is now lyn declares over his name, that “ it Is 
a phrase only ; its meaning has been probably true that ninety per cent 
juggled away. Again, let me not be of our Blehopi believe and teach the 
misunderstood. One standing by the views for which Biahop_ Colenso was 
Nlleometer does not fancy that the in- deposed On the eve of Trinity hun- 
strumentcauses the rising of the Nile, day last, there appeared a public and 
No more eau I think of you as the open repudiation of the Holy Trinity, 
author of the tide now brimming and and your neglect, in another case, to 
swirling in upon the Episcopal body, allow a hearing under Canon Ii, Title 
Without abating anythiog irom your 2, indicates that it would be idle to at- 
responsibility I must, with all due tempt any action in this or similar 
respect, thiuk of you mainly as the cases. Proceedings against heresy are 
exponent of an accomplished révolu- no longer to be tolerated ; for It the 

Eplsuopillanlsm has been set guilty come to trial, may not Bishops 
"Higher Criticism" has be brought to the bar ? The sense of 

struck every diocese in the land, and culpability is general. Uabsllef ls in 
trom all the S ates of the Union there the air. Indeed, I must here call at- 
is coming a wild, ungovernable iljod tentlon to the fact, ag yet little noticed, 
of opinion and sentiment that renders that the worst of the provailihg skeptl- 
your position as an indicator still clem does not appear in print, nor 

significant. You do not stand even in public addresses. Yet in 
alone. You are upborne by the power private not a few of both clergy and 
of uuconsecrated wealth. Your Con laity openly repudiate the authority 
vention, which has just closed its of bible and creed, using no ccnceal- 
sesslou is with you, having over ment. Oae very prominent rector, 
whelmingly vindicated your laisser who stands high In the ranks of your 
faire Standing Committee by endors- supporters, speaks of the New Teeta- 
lng its dark acts. Your examiners ment au a bundle of left over docu- 
give unqualified support. Thus far ments. Another has declared that 
the case is diocesan ; but venerable the first three chapters ot bt. 
and saintly men like the Bishop of Matthew form simply a 
Minnesota, men of superior judgment legend ; while another even ridicules 
and Inlluence, applaud the "wisdom the Apostles’ Creed. Important posl 
and good sense " displayed in this tlons are held by men of this class, who 
phrase of your admlnistratioa ; while remain in the pulpit to win present 
the criminal silence of other Bishops bread or accomplish ulterior ends, 
speaks louder than words. The Press, Such men are well known. They en- 
being creedless, Is, for the most part, joy the favor of the body at large, and 
with vou, and hails yon as the expo- we must not measure the situation 
nent ot incoming " liberal thought.” simply by the publication of an ocaa- 
A leading editorial in a prominent sional volume, intended to mislead, it 
daily, describing present society as one may bs, and guard its author's position, 
that " has outlived the faith of dogma," or defiantly attack the Faith The 
claims that your position is “ lnvinc- thought comes often ln the veil-, d forms 
Ible.” Humanly speaking, It is indeed favored by the Socinian School 

The masses of Episcopalians of Hoadley, in the last cen 
are with you Tne suggestion that tury, who then exhibited in the 
the House of Bishops might interfere Church of Eoglacd that system of 
with your policy, though once seem- " reserve ” practiced by many In and 
ingly probable, "now appears puerile, out of the pulpit to day. Still, with all 
The House of Bishops, as a whole, is on this precaution, the underlying hosil 
your aide. Practically, your voice is ity is by no means concealed. The 
the voice of the Church. This Is no perforated, honeycombed condition of 
personal or diocesan issue. It takes in Protestant Eplscopalianism is indicated 
the whole body. As one result, dlsclp by agnostic phrase. We all know 
line seems to be practically dead. In- perfectly well that clergymen n your 
deed how could it be otherwise, when diocese are assaulting and riddling the 
you taking a fuller view of the situa Faith, and openly circulating Socinian 
tion, declare, in a charge, that the literature. The ekeptlc is secure, and 
Episcopal Church now forms one of the the revolution wins honor and ap- 
cougtiiles of inter dependent branches plause : though It cannot be said of the 
of the Anglican Communion that Is system carefully sheltered ln dioceses 
without a head to think or a hand to by the purple of the Episcopate, that

"the scoffer observes a side of It that 
l ean understand why the Bishop of reduces his eneers to silence." 

Western Texas is obliged to admit : reality, It iorme the bouleversement of 
"We know that the young men are Christianity.
not ln the churches and the laboring I have thus endeavored to point out 
classes are entirely alienated." The the work of “Higher Criticism for 
President of your Standing Committee the reason that I wish to keep well up 
has just reported to Convention that in the front the true state of the 
the vouth of the denomination "deny Church, that no one may pretend that 
anv obligation to go to church. They I leave the Episcopal Ministry because 

but if not, It makes you or aoy other person may disagree 
Indeed, what have with my conception of truth. This 

revolutionary process in the denomin
ation, possibly, was inevitable. I re 
cognize, but do not accept, the result. 
For years, in common with others, I 
have tried to stem the current, and in 
the course of discussion, the temper of 
Episcopalians has been thoroughly 

Evils have been pointed out,

with the details of this system, but It is 
plain that you deem Its teachers tit 
persons for the Ministry. Ttie system 
cannot be employed and repudiated at 
the same time. This decision revises 
the standard of qualification, and, in 
the future, men cannot prescribe a 
higher standard. Toe minlmun is the 

1 submit that you have 
degraded the qualifications, and 
arranged the terms ot admission in 
accordance with a scale that now 
affords gratification to enemies of 

The worst is that the 
Future

BEV- DR- DE COSTA’S RESIGNA
TION FROM THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

New Y'otk, October 7, 18ii0 
The Right Rev. Henry Codmau Potter, 

D. D , LL. D., Bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, the Dio 
cese of New York :

Dear Sir—I hereby respectfully re
sign the Office of Presbyter.

It is proper for me to give some 
reason for this course, which, at the 
end of long years of service, Is adopted 
deliberately and In the fear oi God. I 
must now, however, coniine myself to 
a few points In what I have to say 
at this time I desire to speak with en
tire plainness, as well as with kind 
ness and respect ; while, to avoid pos 
slble misapprehension, 1 would add 
that 1 do not resign on account of any 
personal grievance. I cannot recou 
elle my convictions with the present 
condition of the Episcopal Church, 
which, contrary to its own principles, 
has been drawn into the adoption of a 
policy of toleration towards a school of 
theology and Biblical criticism, which, 
ln my judgment, Is hostile to Revealed 
Truth. Your own attitude In relation 
to the subject forms, of course, a very 
subsidiary consideration. I may ob
serve, however, that I do not see that 
you have opposed the system to which 
I refer. Further, permit me to say, 
respectfully, thftt I do not fiod that you 
have been "ready, with all faithful 
diligence, to bintsh and drive away 
from the Church all erroneous and 

doctrine contrary to God's 
while much less have yon

rI accept the ver- Committing my future to God, and 
to the Holy Angels,

I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

B. F Da Costa

maximum.

IRUnless some switt counter m

Christianity.
Caurch approves your course, 
candidates may openly deride the story 
of Pentecost, as the world has under 
stood it from the time of the Apostles 

The former belief in the Bible is no 
longer required.
School to which I refer will Indeed con
tinue to slgu papers, agreeing to 
accept the Scriptures as the Wori of 
God, but such subscriptions, prac
tically, will prove little better than 
perjury.

RELIGION AND PROGRESS. IB
ftA reverend gentleman, Dr. Robert 

Hunter, makes use of the Gailiizln 
centenary to point a honlbie moral 
against Romanism, in the Presbyter
ian Journal. According to Brother 
Hunter, the village ol Loreto, founded 
by Catholics, is to day a sleepy old 
hamlet, without a single trolley car or 
whaug-docdle to brag about : while 
its neighbor, Ebeusbuvg, founded by 
Welsh Protestants, thrives apace. 
"This," quoth the man of God, “Is 
the story of Romanism and Protestant
ism the world over."

V\e are not aware that Catholics 
have ever disputed that Protestantism 
is a better religion so far as this world 
is concerned than the religion which 
Christ founded. Rank paganism 
would be better still ; ior it is plain 
that the duties of religion and espec
ially the restraints ot eooscleuce are 
impedimenta in the race for riches. 
Brother Hunter s point of view is the 
natural fruit of an utisplrilual relig
ion, and Illustrates Cardinal Newman s
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adrift ;«

strange 
Word j"
seemed Inclined " both pnvately and 
openly to call upon and encourage 
others to the same."

On the contrary, 1 think, the test! 
mony proves that you have discour
aged and balll'd men inclined to such 
action. I do not, however, under 
take to impugn your motives, or 
charge upon you the " lamentable ig 
norance " and deliberate " malice, 
which, sometime since, in the public 
press you attributed to men by no 

your iulerlors eltner in learn 
ing or chir ty. I desire, nevertheless 
to indicate that, as I view the subjsct, 
you have acted with and defended those 
who have struck at the Scriptures ol 
the O.d and New Testament as the 
plenarily inspired and Infallible word 
of God. You have thus championed a 
revolution hostile to every evangelical 
body in the land.
I think, by accepting, as admissible 
and worthy of toleration, a system of 
interpretation which undermines 
creeds, orders, aid sacraments, leav 
ing the most sacred interests ol believ 
ers of every name without the support 
of the unerring Word upon which, 
hitherto, they have been grounded.
The progress of doubt during the last 
few years is most notable. If Newman 
had lived in our day he would hardly 
have teen able to write that beautiful 
etiology cf the Bible, iu which he says 
speaking of the Englishman, that " it 
Is the representative of his best 
ments," and that " all that there has 
been about him of soft and gentle, 
and pure, and penitent, and good, 
speaks to him forever out of 
his English Bible. It is his sacred 
thing which doubt has never dimmed, 
and controversy never Boiled. ’ Even 
in Episcopal Seminaries, the inerrancy 
of Holy Scripture Is bediy and system
atically denied. Y'ou, Right Hever 
end Sir, have entered the field at a 
crucial hour, plainly declaring that 
the system of denial or negation em 
bodied in the “ Higher Criticism " 
forms an allowable methed of inter 
pretatlon, and that the acceptance of 
the methods and its conclusions does 
not disqualify candidates for the Min 
lstry. You have, therefore, deliber
ately received Into the denomination, 
and you have approved as proper 
teachers for the people, men who de
clare that the Scriptures are errant, 
and do not form an infallible guide, 
abounding in myths, fables, scientific 
and historical errors. Men of this
kind plainly declare that what, hither- present no „
to, we have called the Bible is not the youth or age to go to church. By
Bible and that the «,1 Bible. lies . «wmmeetlng ^ely. to the Bishops, and the pes-
t»UingUto beTcovered ' new relation of your denomination to statistic reply of one "Things wilt

Thefong eutaTogue of errors credited the Bible changes the relation of the never be any better In your day or 
hv so calfed "Higher Criticism " to denomination to other religious bodies; mine, may be accepted as the exprès 
Holv S rinture may or may not in and never again can Episcopalians slonofnearly.il. Letters in my pos 
vour estimation appear as trifles, approach the Presbyterians, calling to session from some of your associates in 
That however has nothing to do with union on the basis of a "Common office form instructive reading. For my 
the nresent issue but the System that Bible." The real Bible, when you get self, recognizing the situation as do,
vouPvouch for as within th J liberty of It, must at least prove a very uncom there is but one course : and, therefore, you vouch tor, as witnm me j.......... ^ , er.,s i, not whatever other men, whom personally
clergymen, 'eaves m my —, —— n^mMbe'recovered I esteem, may do, and however they 

w rs llïnly Ï [y a patent mining process from be- may regard W obligation, mine 
that"The1prevalent dogmatic theories neath the rubbish of the Ages. Your seems clear. While no action on your 
of the Inspiration and^nfallibllity of Church has lost Us supposed grasp upon part could lead me to go out, I recog 
?L mble have been undemined in the the essential factor in any plan of uni nize a condition that no one man, or

r ™ SiessauSsS 5 tKssautrw: su, «....... —*~
w. «s.

possession of the Ch“^h' ‘°d ad0p‘^ disregards " gaps hi neglected order," the unbellevfng spirit. The storm Is the policy with which you are ldentl-

iffüsvr.'üsrtst. i
P—of respect fororthodcxrules th7r wll,Te°mK hS? £‘ï« Tund^, speaking
of interpretation, and a class of critics iuatlons, to whom yo g pompoUB diction of that Bishop, against the Episcopal Church, but
has allowed that those parts of the lbp0B'ltionand, with- who, in his last charge, foretells great against Its administration. Ihaveal-
Blble that clearly relate to faith out the aid of obliging Episcopalians, victories. Fewer still, allow me to ways recognized the Church of Eng-
ZtiheThooTo " HtelSi^Criticism ” aUow’the Apostolic cufrent to overleap say, with all kindness, will be per- land as the masterpiece among modern
But the School of Higher urmcism . U, thfl twiflted wire ” and suaded by your own phraseology, denominations. lean make the lan-now does not make.even th topoordU- enktndlîng where yoS s^eak of "the Book " as 1 guage of Nswm.n my own, where he
tlnctlon. Go the contrary, U ‘8 tak*G^ errand " into their own receivers. All “ incomparable and precious," since it says, “ I recognize in the AnglicanmWo;?l..th6I cannot affirm that youXgAe 1 Siskin harno-y judg! 1, comlu.y believed that many Church a tlme-honored institution of
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means beautiful

Y ou have done this,

'

'
secure.

ANOINTING WITH OIL. I

mo-

:m
■

sick among you—let him bring in the 
Of 1 priests of the Church and let them pray 

him, anointing him with oil in the 
of the Lord ; and the prayer of

»
mact. In ii

: 1

11go if they please, 
no difference. ” 
they to go for ? To listen to the read
ing of what preachers pronounce 
myths and fables ? Substantially, the 
battle for the Bible has been fought. 
The cause is lost, and now you can 

inducements for either
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“ Jerusalem,free.
I have not, however, lost any faith 

in Christianity. My belief is brighter 
and fuller than ever before. 1 am an 
optimist, cheerful and hopeful, trust
ing ln the ever Increasing good ; and 
I leave the ranks of your Ministry 
with Charity for all, and especially for 
highly respected brethren still accept
ing Illusions by which I was once en
thralled.

In closing, while wishing you per
sonal prosperity and happiness, allow 
me to express the hope that the eyes of 
jour soul may yet be opened to see the
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I expect to pass through this life 
but ouce. If, therefore, there Is any 
kindness I can show or any good 1 
can do to any fellow being, let me do 
It now. Let me not defer or neglect 
it, for I shall not pass this way «gain 
—Anon.
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'’’^‘Christianu, mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen."-(Christian i, my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4* Century.
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